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APPEARANCE 

The Hay Street Methodist Church .c. 1907-1908 1S the second in the 
congregation's history to stand on a spacious downtown site at the convergence 
of Hay, Old, and Ray streets. The present day church replaced an 1830s Greek 
Revival sanctuary and an 1880s Sunday School early in this century when several 
downtown churches were conducting ambitious building programs. At that time, 
medieval-inspired architectural styles such as the Gothic and Romanesque, which 
had been popu lar some fifty to seventy-five years earlier, were again revived 
and favored for church construction. The Hay Street Methodist Church, wi th its 
corner towers, red brick construction, and colored glass lancet shaped windows, 
exemplifies the Gothic traditions which again gained nationwide acceptance 
around the turn of the century. 

The Hay Street Methodist Church was built in three 'sections:' "the 
sanctuary,' 1907-1908; an early Sunday School addition, 1924; an'd a new 
educational wing, 1953. The earliest section faces Hay Street and is dominated 
by three corner towers, with the greatest one at the most visible southwest 
corner. smaller, matching towers stand at the northwest and southeast corners, 
and the main south and west facades resemble each other in form and detail. 

The west facade exhibits running bo~d brick exterior walls above a granite 
block foundation. Punctuating the center of the gable' face is a large 
fancet-shaped colored glass window with tour vertical sections, tracery, and a 
crowning decorative red clay molding.' The sides of the facade are demarcated by 
two-step brick buttresses topped by a scrolled base pyramidal cap with 8 finial. 
The caps as well as the gable roof edge in between are most likely me ta I wi th a 
coat of grey paint, which contrasts with the red brick wall. Just beneath the 
gable peak--which extends only a short distance to meet the main structure 
pyramidal roof--is stepped brick corbeling. 

Narrow extensions of the main wall connect the gable facade with flanking 
towers. Each extension bears a narrow colored-glass lancet window topped with 
the clay hood molding. Ornamentation near the roofline consists of stepped 
bands of brick above and below a face which is punctuated by recessed rectangles 
set parallel to each other. 

" I A short entrance tower stands at the northwest side. Granite steps lead up 
/to the double wooden door which is surmounted by a lancet-shaped colored glass 

transom and the already familiar' clay molding. Stories are separated by 
ornamentation similar to that described in the previous paragraph. Set into the 
brick at the upper story level is a double set of colored glass windows: each 
set is comprised of a lower narrow rectangular window with slip granite sills 
and lintels, topped by a narrow lancet window with similar sills and clay hood 
ornament. A two-step brick string and a granite band surmount and adorn the 
otherwise plain brick face. The tower's peak creates most interest with capped 
spirelets at the corners ,and a tall, metal covered finialed spire in the center. 

Situated just to the left of this tower is an apse-like projection which 
has narrow double-hung colored-glass lancet windows in its face, the clay 
molding, and bands of stepped brick near the roofline. An asphalt-shingled 

polygonal roof caps it off. 
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The church I s main tower rests to the right of the above-described west 
facade, at the southwest corner of the building. In its two exposed faces it 
has entrances like the oQe already described and angle buttresses. These faces 
have essentially the same features as the smaller tower on the second story 
level except that the narrow windows are three tiered instead of two and the top 
lancets are louvered rather than filled in with colored glass. Above is the 
decorative brickwork which also separates the stories on the northwest tower, a 
granite veneer band, and a main spire rising from the tower peak surrounded by 
small, decorative spirelets. 

The building's south facade is the same as the west. Another apse which 
houses a chapel projects from the side. The remaining exposed side of the 
original main block--the east side--also has a projecting bay with windows on 
two faces but is otherwise unadorned. 

The remainder of the exposed wall face of the Hay Street Methodist Church 
belongs mainly to additions. On the northwest side is a drum-like projection 
which once housed the Sunday School. The brick is laid in five-course American 
bond punctuated at regular intervals by rectangular colored glas s wi ndows wi th 
stone lug sills and lintels. Behind it is the 1924 addition, which has both 
colored glass and diamond mullioned windows in its three stories, heavy wooden 
bracketed hoods over the doors, and buttressing. The 1953 educational wing 
towers alongside it; it is a three story-flat-roofed mass bearing seven bays on 
the eas,t side and five on the south. A modern wheelchairrampand staircase 
leading into the church offices have been constructed at the corner where the 
educational wing and original main block meet. 

The interior of the edifice is the product of several stages of development. 
The sanctuary floor which is now filled with pews was divided into two sections 
by means of pull-down doors: one section served as the place for Sunday worship 
(it was accessible by doors in the main southwest tower) and the other as the 
Sunday School. Today, the area is no longer partitioned into separate spaces. 
p,ews are arranged around a centrally-placed chancel in Akron-seating plan 
fashion. The changes--Which were carried out in 1935--include a reredos against 
the far wall which is lancet-shaped, paneled, and bears side spires and foiled 
cutouts. A complementary pulpit st~nds in front of the screen, and a rail and 
kneeling bench surround that. Sanctuary walls are faced with vertical board 
wainscot topped with a finishing board. The ceiling is decoratively beamed (the 
pattern formed by ceiling ornamentation of the original sanctuary side resembles 
an Italian cross, and on the Sunday school side, a grandmother's fan quilt 
block). Brass lighting fixtures (which originally bore gas jets but are now 
electrified) are suspended from the ceiling. 

The interior contains several other notable features. Walls are pilastered 
below the point of intersection between ceiling beams and the side walls. A 
pipe organ with paneled face (a recent acquisition) and the choir 10ft are 
situated at the southeast end of the sanctuary. Pews are wooden and have curved 
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ar ms a s we 11 as oft-repeated lancet-shaped cutouts at the ends. A balcony with 
turned balusters is found on what was originally the Sunday school side. Window 
treatment is different on this side than the other; casings are square rather 
than lancet-sh~ped. h 

Las t ly, a prayer chapel is located to the extreme southeast side of the 
sanctuary. It is accessible through halls and foyers leading to the main 
wor s hip area. I t has three narrow sash lancet windows in the apse end and pews 
which have lancet-shaped arms. 
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STATEMENT OF 

'The Hay Street Methodist Church 1S intrinsically linked with the 
establishment of the Methodist movement in Fayetteville and follows the 
development of Southern Methodism in general. An offshoot of the first 
Methodist Church in Fayetteville c.1800, it was formally established early in 
the 1830s and a sanctuary begun in 1834. In 1846, it became part of the 
newly-formed Methodist Episcopal Church, South as division occurred within the 
denomination over issues - such as slavery. The church retained its partisan 
status until this century when the Methodist denomination once again became a 
unified national movement. The Hay Street Methodist Church, which followed the. 
nineteenth and twentieth century development of the denomination, is an 
established downtown congregation. It meets in a Gothic-inspired sanctuary 
featuring monumental red brick construction, corner towers and spires, and 
lancet windows, which was built between 1907-1908 to replace the original frame 
sanctuary and Sunday school and now forms a notable and imposing downtown 
landmark. 

CRITERIA ASSESSMENT 

A. The Hay Street Methodist Church is linked to the development of Methodism 
in Fayetteville and Southern Methodism in general. 

- Y C. The present day sanctuary, built 1907-1908 to replace the original frame 
sanctuary and Sunday School, follm)'s the revived Gothic forms of the early 
twentieth century with its monumental red brick construction, gable faces, 
colored glass lancet windows, and corner-towers with pyramidal spires. The 
church, built during a period of rapid early twentieth century urbanization, 
maintains stylistic links with local contemporaries as well as those built 
in other cities ~nd/or suburbs which experienced similar growth'. 
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HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The or of the present Street Methodist Church stem from c 1800 
th the tabliahment of the at Methodi Chu h n F y ttev 11 This 

chu ch sloe ted on Cool ing Street and had as its leader Henry Evans, 
free black shoemaker who felt a calling to preach. The congregation consisted 
of both white and black members who worshipped together throughout the first 
third of the nineteenth century. 

On 22 January 1831, a committee was formed to determine a suitable site for 
a ,new church of the Methodist Episcopal denomination. J oh n H. Hall, B ever ly 
Rose, John H. Pearce, Thomas C. Black, and George W. McDonald were appointed to 
purchase the property for the express purpose of constructing a new "House of 
Worship.,,1 In 1832, a one-acre parcel located near Old and Cross streets (now 
at the intersection of Hay, Old, and Ray streets) was chosen .. 2 The location was 
central, for' Old Street"was a main thoroughfare which ran alongside the Eccles 
Mill/Cross Creek complex and linked commercial and residential Green and Hay 
Streets. 

Building commenced soon after the lot was purchased. Plans called for a 
church "fifty by seventy feet", as well as a parsonage, a Sabbath School, and 
o the r f eat u res. 3 C h u r c h min ute s r eve a I t hat fun d - r a is i ng ef for t s wer e 

\, undertaken by the stewards and trustees and that financial difficulties ensued. 
Classically-inspired and distinguished by a front portico with four Doric 
columns, the structure was at least partially completed by the close of 1834. 
Subsequent records reveal that the church was decorated and furnished and that 
the lot was fenced in. 4 

Th e his tor y of the Hay Street Church followed the development of Southern 
Methodism in general. The Methodist Episcopal Church in the Uni ted S tat e shad 
been founded in 1784, but division over certain issues, particularly slavery, 
led to partisanship within the denomination. In 1844, a formal split occurred 
which resulted in the formation of two churches, the Methodist Episcopal Church 
(North) and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 5 Hay Street Methodist Church 
officially became part of the latter, which was fully organized by 1846. 6 It 
remained so throughout the antebellum and Civil War years and beyond the turn of 
the century. 
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See continuation sheet • 
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Hay Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South grew and remained active 
throughout the latter half of the nineteenth century.' A new Sabbath school, 
which complemented the santuary building but was erected on a smaller scale, was 
built to the west around IBBO. A parsonage and bell tower also occupied the 
grounds. 7 The church was able to maintain its own Sunday School as well as 
mission schools in the old Campbelton area and at'the fairgrounds. Emphasis was 
pIa c e don t r a i n i n g 0 f tea c her s t 0 c and u c t c I ass est 0 ai din th e "mor a I and 
religious" edification of children. Other activities included regular Sunday 
services, prayer meetings, benevolence, and care and upkeep of the church and 
parsonage. The church benefitted from good leadership by the pastors, trustees, 
and superintendents, as well as men like E.J. and Henry Lilly, James M. Lamb, B. 
E. Sedberry, and Q.K. Nimocks, local merchants, businessmen, and/or 
industrialists, who were members of the congregation. B 

The 1830s church and related buildings served the congregation until the 
first decade 6f

W

this century when proposals were made for constructing a new 
sanctuary. In 1905-6, a Mr. Tuttle put on a campaign for a new church. His' 
bulletin for Sunday carried a picture of Hay Street Church and Sunday School 
building with the following caption: "This church building has served us three 
score and ten years. It is not time for a new one? What say our building 
commi t tee? ,,9 The committee apparently agreed, for the original frame sanctuary 
was soon demolished and the current edifice constructed by 190B. 

The new church is built of brick and exhibits the Gothic style revived in 
the century. It is the product of three distinct building phases: 
1907-190B--sanctuary and Sunday School; 1924--three-story Sunday School 
addition; 1952-1953--educational building. 10 One of the most notable features 
of the main sanctuary--which has undergone some changes in plan seating--is the 
set of stained glass lancet windows. These were selected by Dr. G.B. Patterson, 
member of the congregation, in New York City. Biblical scenes depicted in the 
main windows include Christ at the door and Christ as the Good Shepherd. 
Liberal use is made of colored, jewel, and drapery glass in their construction. 

The church's physical facilities have been subject to several changes over 
. , ,. the years. One of these includes a complete renovation of the san c t u a r y wh i c h 

,/ was per formed in 1935. The semicircular auditorium, originally partitioned into 
a sanctuary and a Sunday School room by means of fold-down doors, was opened up, 
the floor space filled with pews, and the chancel repositioned centrally. A 
quick glance at the windows and ceiling shows how the auditorium was originally 
divided. Another major change took place when the education wing was 
constructed and occupied the site that the pastor's home once did. A new 
parsonage was built on Hillside Avenue in Haymount. 

The northern and southern Methodist branches relinquished their bipartisan 
status in 1939 to form a 'unified Methodist movement, and in 196B were joined by 
the Evangelical United Brethren to create the present day United Methodist 
Church. 12 The history of Hay Street Church follows the movement of the 
Methodist denomination from sectional division to national unity. The local 

congregation which has spawn~d numerous other~ such as H~ymoun~ Met~o~ist and 
Johnson Memorial, still eX1sts today as a v1tal body w1th a r1ch, d1st1nct, and 

noteworthy heritage. 
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